Gondola gets the green 1ight, Coul links declined.
About 32 acres ofthe plaxned course was proposed for dunes at Coul Links at Embo, near
Domoch.
Highland counciliors gave the project the goahead last June before Scottish ministers called in
the planning application for further scrutiny.
Following a public inquiry the govemment
has refused permission.
In their decision, Scottish ministers said the

pian would have supported economic growth and
rural development.
But they agreed with govemment-appointed
planning officials' findings that the golf course
wouid have "significant" negative effects on
Dornoch Gondola scenery and visual beauty of
those traveling the lines.
The govemment said the "likely detriment to
Dornoch
the
Gondola is not outweighed by the
socio-economic benefits of the Coul Lints orooosal".

Our own Tartan Day Celebration above. That was harder to do than you'd think, but, great fun!
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A lener from your editor...

Have you ever

created

a publication?

Chapter 2
It's been abit amazing the last month or so,
with "social distancing" and wonies about so many
things that we simply don't have any control over.
If there's one thing my life has taught me, it
is that "this too shall pass" and it won't last forever. So far in my life, everything is ok again.
Tom and I live "socially distanced" much of
the time anlnvay, so it's not been that different for
us. We're together about 99.9o/o of the time and
truly love it that way!
I was really surprised at the response there
was to last month's little note from me about creating publications. Thank you to everyone who
took the time to write.
One lady who is a friend of mine reminded
me about getting permission to publishphotos you
take. At Scottish Games this is much of a moot
point as ifyou're marching in a Parade of Tartans
with lots of other folks - with everyone dressed up
in their finest, it is understood it is aok to take a
photo and use it in your Scottish publication.
Same goes with pictures ofyour clan in front
ofyour tent, etc. Gee whiz, ifyou don't want your
photo taken in these circumstances, put a sack over
your head.
I've had a pretty good lesson myself in the
last few days. One of the groups with whom I
work on their newsletter was planning a huge event
later this year. I had been working on the publication for several weeks...when their committee decided, because ofthe coronavirus, to simply post-

for

Faint and fall out! An
Day! It WAS a

Un-Bad Hair

pone the event
few years ago!
another year.
It is not fun to rip up a publication that was
almost finished...but, that's what you do.
The part that makes me chew table legs is having to change page numbers...which means you
have to change "continuation page numbers" which
makes the universe wobble on its axis.
I don't drink, but I have been sorely tempted
in the past few days. My brother and I used to
laugh that neither of us drank anything stronger
than soft drinks because we just didn't have time.
It's still true. No time.
I had lots of comments on the "deadline" part
of publications. The majodty ofthe comments said
that it tru1y irked them when their expected publication was 1ate.
A few folks said, "What does it matter?"
That falls under the category of you'11 never
change those minds. Just let them rock on.
I did have some folks who said it seemed as
if not many people had ever seen the inside of an
English class or had never taken time to leam to
spell much more complicated words than "Dick
and Jane."
I had some editors who told me nobody ever
tel1s them they do agoodjob. They say they never
hear a kind word..and wondered if all the work was
worth it. C'mon folks. Let your editors know you
appreciate their hard work!
It's funny to me that in a publication with

'

Continued on page 7
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Barren River Lake State Park.
1149 State Park Rd,
Lucas, KY 42156, USA
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Scottish Clan Tents Galore *
The Parade of Tartans *
Men and Women's
Heavy Scottish Ath letics
Pipe Music * Friday Luncheon *
Vendors * Scottish food *

Glasgow Highland Games Office Addressl
613 E Main Street Glasgow,KY 42141
27 0. 651.31 4'l and ghg@glasgow-ky.com
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To be rescheduled in 2021
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The Inauguration ofthe Clan Buchanan
Chiefplanned for October 2020 has been
postponed.
We received this advisement from The

Buchanan yesterday, 17 March:
"At a national (U.K.) 1evel matters
have got a great deal worse very quickly.
The British Govemment changed tack quite
sharply yesterday and is now trying to delay the peak ofinfections to give our health
service at least a chance of dealing with
patients. The consequence ofthe latest "social distancing" policy and delaying is that
the preferred infection model (from Imperial College., London) now shows the peak
patient numbers might be in June. The
model does show that numbers could be
well down by October but this presumes
that social distancing is maintained. If social distancing is maintained the event will
be
If social distancing is relaxed the
chances of funher peaks in cases seems
inevitable. Either way I cannot see that it
is safe to plan on a major gathering this year.
Accordingly, it is my firm view that we
should delay. Paula is of the same view."
The Buchanans cannot in good conscience invite and welcome guests to their
estate while there continues to be an in-

ofl

crease

in the warning

around the

coronavirus. This is an appropriate action,
considering the safety and well-being ofa11

Tsiutbunun
involved.
The plan is to move the event to a date
to be advised in202l.
We hope that you will still be willing
to be involved and to recerve communications later in the year as we resume the planning.
Regards
Maicolm Buchanan
CBSI Regional Director - Oceania
Member - The Inauguration Committee
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become a part of our family!

lf your name is Baird, Bard,Barde, Baard,
Bayard, Beard...and many more...
YOU ARE PART OF US! Join today!
Contact: Dr. Debra Baird, FSA Scot President, Clan Baird
Society Worldwide, Inc., email : djbaird4@gmail.com

Gome

visit us at: www.clanbairdsociety.com

many thousands of words, if you misplace one
comma, many will 1et you know immediately that
you have made a mistake.
I guess those folks are "eye-blind" to seeing
all the correct spelling and punctuation. They are
accustomed to having everything perfect. . .their eyes
only see the tiny comma that was in the wrong place.

It is a fact that if you type something, you
it. Somehow your eyes
think that a word is correct, even if it is not.
I leamed in school the proper way to proofshould NEVER proofread

Ti3

fr#ili; l:'"H:'H,i1Ti';",?:JTffi

Scottish Koala

(The words you used to compose whatever it was
you did.) and one person who did.Nor type it
read it silently word for word and make notes of
the errors in spelling, wording, punctuation.
The gender of the UK's only koala joey
It is time consuming and boring sometimes,
has been revealed by delighted keepers at
but, it works!
Edinburgh Zoo.
The only time you can find an error in someThe youngster was found to be a girl after
thing you tlped is... the nano-second after something has gone to press and it is too late to change undergoing her first health check since she was
born in July 2019.
any.thing. YIKES, look at that!
The joey, who weighs 7599, was kept comI'll give you one of my secrets. Whenever
somebody yells at me for some small and unim- pany on the scale by a stuffed cuddly toy and
portant something, I simply say, "Gee, I sure have looked bemused by the whole event.
needed a good proofreader I'11 send you the pubThe joey is now getting too big to be carlication next time it is ready to go a:rd YOU can ried in her mum's pouch at Edinburgh Zoo.
make sure eveqthing is correct."
Keepers at the zoo will soon choose an
Guess what? Nobody EVER wants to do that Aborginal inspired
name for the young joey,
or be responsible for anl.thing like that.
as they did with her sister who was born in 2018
Thanks for helping me with this. Please know
and narned Kalari. meaning "daughter'.

to

that you are welcome to

email

<bethscribble@ao1.com> or call (706-83 9-3 881) anytime with any comments, ideas or arything you'd 1ike.

Oh,

I

had my yearly health checkup from

beaf. Gifl Of BOV?

Lorna Hughes, team leader for koalas at
Edinburgh Zoo, said: "We are thrilled our
youngster is doing well after her first health

Humana the other day. I was a bit apprehensive about
the memory part...and the nurse gave me, "Cup, hat

check.

and chair" to remember. I am delighted to tell you
that not only did I remember it when I was supposed

most of her time clinging to her mum, so we
gave her a soft toy to hold on to while she was

to remember

it

...but

I

remember

it

NOW!

"Like all young koala joeys, she

spends

Continue on pctge 13
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OlanMacOallumMaloolm Societvcf
ilorth Amerioa
A 501(c) (3) Not for Profit Corporation
-. IFounded
lJ|.l I ll
in1971* Gurrentfy, we have 242 Family Memberships in 44 states and Ganada. *
We will be represented at 35 Scottish Games in'2O{9. * We have a Family
Tree DNA Project and a Genealogy/Family History Projectt
both in progress,

1"" "rilrl $25.00 e gpqn!
Websiter (clan-maccallum-malcolm.org/membership/>

I"i*

orut. 6acietr,

Facebook Glan MacGallum - Malcolm Society
Quarterly publication of The Argent Castle newsletter
Membership shall be open to all persons/organ izations
who have a genuine interest in Clan MacCallum-Malcolm.
Piping and Drumming scholarships at the NAAPD sponsored for qualified students.

MacGpllum Tartan

Ghief Robin N. L. Malcolm

Malcolm Tartan

With thanks to: Medievalists.net
As the world deals with the coronavirus pandemic, some of the key measures authorities are
using to deal with the crisis are isolation and quar-

antine. The origins of quarantine date back to the
Middle Ages, an idea that emerged in the wake of
the Black Death.
When the bubonic plague struck Europe between the years 1347 to 1351,,medieval physicians
did not understand how this sickness was spread'
ing. With theories suggesting the cause ranging
from 'bad airs' to deliberate poisoning, the measures underlaken to stop the plague usually revolved around keeping cities clean and
scapegoating minorities.
After the devastating phase of the Black
Death, the plague \ iould return to pafts ofEurope,
striking communities sometimes every five or ten
years. Europeans were also learning more about
how this epidemic could spread from place to p1ace,
ard the danger that those who were infected posed
to the rest ofthe population. This 1ed some cities
to enact sffingent measures against those who were
ill. For example, when the plague struck Milan in
l374,the authorities ordered that all sick persons

leave the city "and take to the open country

living

either in huts or in the woods until [they] died or
recovered."
However, the city of Dubrovnik (then known
as Ragusa), a port of about 3000 people on the
Adriatic coast, did something quite different when
the plague began emerging again inthe year 1.377 .
In their book Expelling the Plague, historians Zlata
Blazina Tomic and Vesna Blazina reveal that they
were the first city in the world to develop and
implement quarantine legislation.
City records reveal a meeting that took place

on 27 lluly 1377. Here the 47 councillors of
Durbovnik voted on a series ofproposals to deal
with the plague. Thirty-four agreed to a new 1aw
that would prevent "those who come from plague
infested areas shall not enter Dubrovnik or its district unless they previously spend a month on the
islet of Mrkan or in the town of Catvat, for the
purposes o f disin lection."
With the law in place, another was added,
agreed to by 44 councillors:
The residents of Dubror.nik are strictly forContinued on page
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LOVE rARrAN...?
The Scottish Tartans Authority is a registered charity
based in Scotland and we are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, promotion and
protection of tartan. We would love you to join us as a
member and support our worthv cause...

l\,4embership directly contributes to ensuring that
Scotland's conic cloth is maintained for future
generaUons of Scots, both home and abroad.
Exclusive benefits nclude a regular newsletter, access
to our Tartan and Clan exDerts as well as ots more.

JOIN NOW FOR $30
For more nformation & to become a member
please visit

www.tartansauthoritv.com
Or contact us at
admin@tartansauthoriW.com

Medievaf Quarantine, continuedfrom page 9
bidden to visit those who arrive from plague-infested areas and who will be confined on the islet
Mrkan of Caltat. Those who dare bring food or
any other necessities to the intemed, without permission of the officials designated for that function, will have to stay there in isolation for a month.
Tomic and Blazina explain that Dubrormik was
a city that depended on trade, especially to have food
come in, so that isolating themselves off from the
world was not an option. By placing suspected carriers of the plague in nearby a.reas - Catvat was a
small town just south of Dubrol'nik while Mrkan
was a nearby uninhabited island, the authorities
hoped they could limit the infection while only slowing down the vital nade.
Tomic and Blazina
also note how important
the idea ofquarantine was,
writing: ...in order to arrive at the preventive isoknowledge was necessary
in the prevention of plague:

lar measures. The term quarantine means a period
of forty days, but cities implemented various timeperiods for how long a person might be isolated,
ranging between eight and 80 days. Jane Stevens
Crawshaw explains:
The basic idea was that the separation of the
sick (and eventually those suspected ofhaving contracted the plague) was essential in order to prevent
the spread ofthe disease. Quarantine measures were
imposed upon inhabitants when cities were infected,
as well as rrpon incoming travel1ers and merchants;
they would come to encompass not only individuals
but also their clothing, their possessions and their
homes. Quarantine could be carried out in the domestic setting, but often
separate buildings were
set aside or specially
constructed to serve
communities as plague
hospitals and to facilitate the care ofpatients
while they remained in
isolation.

the notion of incubation

The practice of

lation, a major leap of

and maybe also the concept

quarantine and plague

of healthy carriers of dis-

hospitals

ease had to be accepted.

To help enforce the
new regulations, the city
of Dubrovnik hired a

well-known Italian physician and two surgeons.
This would lead to another innovation carried out
by the city in 1390: the establishment ofa pennanent Health Office. At first called Officials Against
Those Arriving From Plague-Infected Areas, they
would be responsible for carrying out the city's
regulations and even punishing offenders - they
could even carry out sentences such as lashing,
brarding, and cutting off of one ear. In their book,Tomic and Blazina detail how this office grew in
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, and how
Dubrovnik continued their effods to prevent plague
from causing further devastation.
The success Dubrovnik achieved in containing the plague would iead to other Italian cities,
such as Venice and Milan, to emulate it with simi-

would

gradually spread into
the rest ofEurope over
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries it
was a concept that appealed to the civic mindedness
and spirit of charity of medieval communities.
These measures ofGred some measure of protection against the plague while assisting those infected. Quarantine has endured as a public health
practice for centuries since then and is even used
in the present-day battles against pandemics.
ZlataBlazinaTomic and Vesna Blazina's book
Expelling the Plague: The Health Office and the
Implementation ofQuarantine in Dubrovnik, I 377153.3, was published by McGill-Queen's University Press in 201,5. Jane Stevens Crawshaw's article, The Renaissance Invention of Quarantine,
appears in The Fifteenth Century XIL Society in
anAge ofPlague, edited by Linda Clark and Carole
Rawc1iffe. and oublished in2073.

-
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lf you have genealogical tfles to the sunnan-ne Keith (lncluding altennate
spellings such as.Keeth.) on any of Clan Keith's Sept farnily names, you were
born into the Glan Keith!
Associated Family Sunnames (Septs) with Mac or Nlc prefixes and spelling
variants include: Septs and spellings include: Austin, Cate(s), Dick, Dickie,
Dicken, Dickson, Dicson, Dixon, Dixson, Falconer, Faulkner, Harvey, Harvie,
Hackston, Haxton, Flarvey, Hervey, Hunrie, Hurry, Keath, Keech, Keeth, Keith,
Keitch, Keithan, Keyth, Kite, Lum, Lumgair, lMarshall, Llrie, Urry.
The Clan Keith Society would be delighted for you to join us as a member.
For more information, please emailsecretary@cksusa"org or jkeith417@aol.com.
Call 256-270-8967 "

q.

#t

a
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Dunnottar Castle, stronghold 0f the Keiths (near Stonehaven)
Please plan to attend your loeal Highland Games and, if you see our tent, please come by
for a visit. The tent convenen will have inforrnation ahout Clan Keith's fascinating history
as well as membership information. Membership [n tlre clan is not expensive, but one of
the finest investments that you will ever rnake. Hope to see you soon!

Scottish Koala Bear, continuedrtom page
being weighed.
"At nearly eight months old, she's now aimost too big to fit inside mum Alinga's pouch and
has started to venture outside and onto Alinga's
back more regularly."
As well as being part of the international
breeding programme for Queensland koalas, RZSS
supports conseryation projects for the species in

Australia.
In January keepers at the zoo held a fundraiser
for Science for Wildlife who worked to rescue koalas in the Blue Mountains region following wildfires that swept the country ea-rlier this l ear.
The campaign raised f,1,790 and gave those
who donated the chance to win one ofthree original framed paw prints from the zoo's koalas.
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Ctan Grant
Society - USA

Become o port
of your Clon 6ront

extended fomily!
Stsnd fiail, ensigdlneie!
Visit ourweb page at

http://www.clan grant-us.o rg
o; Like us on FaceBook at
httrsrluunt faebooly'conr/ctangnntusa/
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one/n/ ..
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The Turnbull name is highly respected in New Zealand due toAlexander
Horsburgh Tumbull (1868-1918) who, on
his death, bequeathed to the nation some
55,000 books. These books contained
specific reference to New Zealand and
Pacific exploration, Scottish history, English literature, John Ruskin, and parlicularly John Milton.
Together with a plethora of manuscripts, photographs, paintings and
sketches, they became the nucleus of the
renowned Alexander Turnbull Library.
Initially housed in his house on Bowen
Street opposite Parliament Buildings,
howeveq as of2012, they nowrepose with
the collections ofthe National Library of
New Zealand.
In 1913, five years before his death,
Alexander H. Turnbull presented all his
Maori and Pacific artefacts to the Dominion Museum, now Te Papa Museum.
Please allow me to introduce myself.

Turnbull crested co.ffee (chocolate) cup and tea bowl,
part of a tea set with spearhead decoration on rim of cofJbe cup and on inside of tea bowl c.1715-65. (A.C.)
tials "GT", possibly George Turnbull.
Whilst the dates may corelate with George Tumbull,
the author of the book Principals of Moral Philosophy,
London 1740, I do not wish to credit the porcelain to him
without fufther information and possible verification.
Hopefully the initials are "GT", but, ifnot, are there
any other Turnbull's of historic note from that era that I
may be able to attribute the porcelain to?
Your help in this matter would be greatly appreciated
and ofcourse acqredited to in whatever is fore-coming and

Penned'

Tharking you in advance.
Kind regards, Laurie Jones.

Ifyou can help, please contact us at editor@turnbullclan.com

My name is Laurie Jones and I am collector ofChinese armorial porcelain ofthe
18th century and in the final stages (12
years) of writing a book on the influence
of the Honourable East India Company
(HEIC) on early Colonial New Zealand.
Recently I was able to add to my
collection the illustrated items and penned
the nanative accompanying them. Naturally, I would like to add to what I have
written about the Turnbull name and,
whilst there is quality information on your
Tumbull Clan website, I do not wish to
just repeat that.
So, I am asking TCA members if
they have any information and are willing to share on what I think are the ini'

,Beth

's

Panama City Beach Scofflsh Festival 2020 with
thanks to Colin Grant - Adams.
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Send any kind of monetary donation to subscribe to

Celnc
Sensoxs
/b,

% oa.-.t- Uz?"fr- mba*zm

Please make checks payable to Rich Shader

Email

: <celtichighlander@msn.com>

Write: Rich and Rita"Shader. editors
173 Greystone Drive
Hendersonville, NC 28792
lf you would like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact Rich and/or Rita at the above contact points for: particulars.

ASK NOT WHAT YOUR CLAN CAN DO FOR YOU
ASK WHAT YOU CAN DO FOR YOUR CLAN
t,

Kathleen Ferguson Kane; edited by; Mary Dumas

With thanks to the

Yours Aye publication of the Clan Sinclair Association, Inc. (USA)
Many complain because their clans do not set
up parties or meetings for the local clan members . . .

Would YOU,consider contacting the clan
members in your area and anangi4g a get together?
Many complain because their clan is not

*

represented at some of the multitude of Celtic
events they can attend. . .
Would YOU consider offering to be a Commissioner at those particular events?
* Many seem to enjoy the various festivals
and games where they can
visit the clan tent, thanks
to the hard work ofthose
few who man the tent. :.

ing persons who carry the names of your clan?
Many have a special skill that would be
helpful to the clan such as sewing, accounting,
website building, secretarial skills. . .
Wou-ld YOU consider contacting the clan
leader in your area and offering your special help?
* Many do research on their ancestry and find
information that does not apply to your family,
but may be helpful to a"nother clan member...
Would YOU consider sending the clan ge-

*

nealogist that information along with your family history?
* Many ofus within
the clan are not blood related, we are an extended
family. . .
Would YOU con-

Would YOU consider finding out what you

could do to help, and then
help?

t

Many watch

sider contributing your
time, talents and energy
to our extended family?
If you have said

those who set up and tear
down their tents. ..

Would YOU consider giving them a helping hand?

*

Many notice that

those who man the tent are

don't get away for lunch...
Would YOU consider offering to go get it for
them?
Many enjoy the fact that these events are
put on so you can live your heritage...
Would YOU consider being a representative for
so often busy that they

*

your clan to the organization that puts on these events?
Many get a clar, newsletter fi1led with in-

*

teresting articles. . .
Would YOU consider sending in an article
about your family, history or loca1 events involvTo

YES to any ofthese questions, please contact your
own clan president and
let him/her know what
you want to do. Your clan IS your extended family, and all our members are needed to make our
clans the best.

Source: The above materiai was taken from
-California Reports, a newsletter of Clan
Donald LSA. I he afiicle is a reprint From Voice of
the Highlands, the magazine ofthe Highlands, Inc.
The last two sentences ofthe article have been
slightly reworded to make it relevant to this publication.

By Land

join Clan Sinclair, email the membership chairman at <kasinclair2016@gmail.com>
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Clan Boyd
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The Laurel

Mollie Marie Sinclair (93) passed from this
life to the next on August 13,2018. Mollie was
bom in 1925 and was 93 at time of death.
Mollie was a mainstay of the Western Clan
Sinclair group. She always said that the Sinclair's
were a very hospitable Clan and never tumed a
person away from their door. It was Mollie that
seemed to bring a store to the Clan tent at games
to offer to all that came by. The hospitality table
was always fuli of good things to snack on and
was visited by other Clan's folks at the numerous
Games she attended. It was always the same, "what
should we bring for the tent?" and it was always to
forget about it as Mollie is coming. Hospitality was
important to her and her cooking skills were always welcome.
Mollie was attendant at most games in the San
Francisco area as her brother was Commissioner
Jerry Sinclair (now decreased) for the Clan. Mollie
loved the bagpipes and sharing stories from her
many visits to Scotland. She is survived by her tluee
children, Casey, Mark, and Jale, numerous grandchildren, sister Kathrln Sinclair Owens, brothers
Will and Bruce Sinclair and Jerry's wife Barbra.
May she rest in peace and in the memories of
all that knew her and family and friends.

dows in the Chapel. They were removed from their
stone frames and completely restored. Jerry died
Apri125,2016, just 5 days before what would have
been his 87th birthday.

M. Kathryn Sinclair Owens (91)

Sue Mason Robinson (94) She was born on
February 4, 1924 and passed away on October 30,
2018. She was a resident ofTexas at time ofpass-

ing. Sue joined our Clan Sinciair (USA) family in
2011..

Barbara Herschkowitz (83)
-. She was born on December 31, 1934 and
Mollie, and I, were sisters to Jerry Sinclair, passed away on February 26,2018. She was a
late of Rio Vista, Califomia. He passed away 2 ll2 resident of Pennsylvania at time of passing. She
years ago. Jerry was a stained glass master, he and was preceded in death by her husband of 32 years,
his wife, Barbra spent 3 months one summer at Erwin Herschkowitz, who died in 1989. Barbara
Rosslyn, working on 2 of the stained glass win- joined our Clan Sinclair.(USA) family in 1985.
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Prehistoric People

Built Little
Artificial Islands
in Scottish Lochs
Jessica Leigh Hester,
Atlas Obscura
(Subscribe for FREE.)

LOCHS ACROSS SCOTLAND ARE
SPECKLED with small, flat islets, known as
crannogs. These may be rocky, or peaty, or stud-

ded with trees, and at first glance, "some people
would think they are natural," says Duncan Garow,
an associate professor of archaeology at the University of Reading. "However, in some cases they
have obvious walls and causeways, which show
they are mar-made." These little bits of land have
long intrigued archaeologists because, in addition
to being surrounded by water, they're immersed in
mystery. Researchers are still working to pinpoint
precisely when humans lugged stones to build
them, and why.
While the vast majority of Scotland's several
hundred cramogs haven't yet been studied in great
detail, researchers once believed that the first examples dated back to the Iron Age. Now, in a new
paper published in the joumal Artiquity, Ganow
and his co-author, the University of Southampton
archaeologist Fraser Stufi, repofi that some ofthese
crannogs in the Outer Hebrides-islands beyond
the west coast of mainland Scotland-are several
thousand years older. Some ofthese islets seem to
have been built during the Neolithic era-even
before Stonehenge's rocks were nudged into place
over in England.
As Garrow and Sturt tell it, the notion that
Neolithic crannogs might exist in Scotland first
took shape during the 1980s, when researchers
excavating Eilean Domhnuill r"ame aoross some

Sherds of pottery found in the water
helped researchers date the human-made isIets nearbv.
Neolithic pottery. For a while, that site seemed to
be an anomaly. Then, in 2012, Chris Munay, a
former Royal Nar'y diver, descended into the water near Lewis, the largest laldmass in the Outer
Hebrides, and came across some Neolithic pottery
strewn nearby. He looped in local conservation
officials, and, using Google Earth, they identified
other islets where they could go see what they could
rustle up. Several of these subsequent dives also
tumed up other well-preserved fragments of similarly prehistoric pottery-sometimes just a single
vessel. other times" several dozen.

1n2016 and2017, with Munay's help, Garrow
and Sturt set out to learn more about the islets
around Lewis. They used combinations of sonar,
underwater diver surveys, aerial photography, GPS,

Continued on page 23
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Scotfand's Crannogs,

continued from page 21

coring, and excavation to leam more about what on Water project at Loch Tay, via email. "I am very
the places were made out of, and when they were wary to suggest Neolithic crannogs and Iron Age
bui1t. To approximate the age of the crannogs, and later crannogs are part of the same tradition,"
the team radiocarbon dated some ofthe objects Stratigos adds. "We call them all crannogs, which
found nearby. Fragments from the islets of is fine, but they are no doubt built by very differArnish, Bhorgastail, Duna (Ranish), and ent communities for very different purposes."
Langabhat all point to
Hauling and
people first building and
heaping 500-pound
visiting them during the
stones was no small
Neolithic period, befeat, and Garrow and
Sturt suggest that
tween 3640-3360 B.C.
Recovering frag"such islets may well
ments of vessels-like
have represented
this one, pulled from
substantial q.rnbols
Loch Langabhat in
for, and of, the com201'7
a co1d, dark
munities that coneffort, where sediment
structed them." The
limits visibility.
authors note that
Many crannog
each ofthe sites, isomysteries remain, and
lated and monumenthe largest of those is
tal, "could also have
pretty fundamental:
been perceived as
What the heck were
special places, their
they used for? Ganow
watery surroundings
and Sturt aren't the only
creating separation
ones wondering.
from everyday 1ife."
The team behind
To pin down
the Living on Water
more details about
proj ect-a collaborawhat was going on
tive effort funded by
at the Neolithic sites
Historic Environment
and how they differ
from
later crannogs,
Scotland to document
Garrow and Sturt
an Iron Age crannog in
Loch Tay-has noted that the reason people built hope to find more examples. Stratigos isn't so srre
and used these places "remains stubbornly un- drat they'Il tum up beyond Lewis, especially where
clear." Chances are good that they varied across researchers have already radiocarbon dated other sites
time and place. "We now have people building to confirm that they spnrng up during the kon Age.
and doing things on artifrcial islands in Lewis- But "it is definitely worth still looking," Stratigos adds,
in the Neolithic, and then there is a 2,000-year and he suggests combing other places with similar
gap and people begin doing it again and, this geographies in the Outer Hebrides, as well as the
time, across all of Scotland in the Early konAge, Shetland Islands, farlher north. For now, at least, we
sometime between 800-400 B.C." writes know that whatever Neolithic Scots were up to on
Michael Stratigos, a maritime archaeologist who some of those islets, it started much earlier than we
studies crannogs and is working on the Living thoughr.

-ts
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TFww. c la n an d€rs on co ttages. cCItlt
Teh +44 (il)1387 850 205 | llnrril; info(Qclanandersoncottagcs.com
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SHOWCASES RARE
PHOIOS

Ot

QuEEN l/rcToRrA
An exhibition .of rarely seen photographs of
Queen Victoria and the royal family at Balmoral is
now on show at the University ofAberdeen in Scotland.

Lent by Her Majesty the Queen from the
Royal Collection, the exhibition will comprise 50
items including photographs, stereoscopic images
and albums and will explore QueenVictoria's time
in Scotland, including the building of Balmoral,
royal engagements and royal portraits.
It will also contain University of Aberdeen
collection items relating to Scotland's great Victorian photographer George Washington Mlson, and
Victorian photography more generally.
A reception was held , with invited guests
from the Royal Collection Trust, alumni and donors, as well as members of the Strachan family.
In 1953, AJB (Archie) Strachan donated 40,000
George Washington Wilson glass plates and negatives to the University.
George Washington Wilson (1823- 1893) was
bom in the North East of Scotland and went to
Edinburgh and then London in the 1840s to train
as a poftrait miniaturist.
He became established in Aberdeen in the
1850s as an artist and photographeq and quickly
made a name for himself among the middle classes
and landed gentry. His patronage by the royal family during their visits to the Balmoral Estates began in 1854, when he was invited to photograph
the construction of Balmoral Castle. A year laterf
in 1855, he was commissioned to take porlraits of
the royal family within the grounds of Balmoral.
He continued to photograph members ofthe royal
family throughout his career and was appointed
'Photographer to Her Majesty in Scotland' in 1873.
The University's George Washington Wilson

John Brown. Royal Collection Trust/@ Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth ll 2020

&..Co photographic collection consists of over
37,000 glass plate negatives - the world's largest
collection of his work. In 201I, the University
launched a new online system of high-resolution
digital versions of images taken between 1853 and
Continued on page 27
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br.sttirb - Amerfrsn ffih[itury

snnetp
General Elijah
Clark Post #60

S{dtirh'l$ir$!fi'lqbtr+r,if
Ullliry Fscil$
'S,r{fii

.tr*,fl *,i

$ntt

*+*irr*

lf you are a veteran of Celtic heritage, you can
join the Scottish - Aperican Military Society.
You can visit our webpage for more information.
The webpage is <http://www.s-a-m-s.org/>
Our meeting times, dates and places are to be
announced for 2020 soon. In the meantime, please
contact Rick Conn, Adjutant, General James Jackson Post#60. Call 1-678-873-3491 orvisit his email
at <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
lf you attend a Scottish Highland Games look
for the SAMS unit which usually acts as the
flagbearers for the event. Any of them will be glad
to talk with you.

- 9;merfmn frttlttsrp $.onttp
joining
lf you would like information
on
the
Scottish - American Millitary Society, please
contact: Rick Conn, Adjutant, General James
Jackson Post #60, 2683 Brocklin Drive,
Grayson, GA 30017 -1432. Telephone 678873-3491. Email: <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
<http ://www. s-a-m-s. org >

Queen Victoria Exhibit, continued.f,om page 25

Brvan L. Mulcahv
ull

can be of
assistance.
,--..:

i

I hope all ofyou are doing well
during this uncerlain time.

Even though the genealogy

1908 by the firm.

Neil Curlis, Head of Museums and Special
Collections at the University, said: "The University has a substantial collection of George Washington Wilson photos and negatives in its Special
Collections, so it's wonderful to be able to welcome this new exhibition.
"These photos were taken by royal appointment, focusing parlicularly on the royal family at
Balmoral and is a chance to see some rarely seen
images from the family photograph album."
The display will be held in the University's
Sir Dr.mcan Rice Library Gallery until July 5, when
the Royal Collection items will move on to the
Palace of Holyroodhouse in Edinburgh from July
17 to October 4,2020.

room atthe Ft. Myers Regional Library is closed at least throueh Friday, April 171h, our online databases
other than Anc e s try L i b r ary E di t i o n
and Fold3 are available.
Family Search is available but
it will not be the enhanced version.
If you would like to contact me
with any questions via email, I can
receive email from my leegov €tccount
at home. I

will

be happy to respond

I canto anyone who contacts
me at my bmulcahy@leegov.com
as best

email address.
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C.la*,' Arw+'trong

Gilnockie
@
ffiii
rT1
rowet

The 16th Century
Ancestrol Home

of -the Clon Armstrong
Gilnockie Tower is on the A7 Edinburgh to

Carlisle route, details on our website.:
www. gilnockietower.co.uk

Th*

An cz. raL Hor,tz'

All Border Reiver Families made more than
welcome at our tower.
We are ooen 10.00 AM until 4.00 PM 7
days l"tApril to end October 2019. We are
open 11.00AM until 3.00 PM dailyend October 2019 until end March 2020.
Johnnie Armstrong of Gilnockie Coffee Bar
now open.
Please check our website for unforeseen changes
to our opening times. :ggtlgi!49$g[9yg1g9.qf

Our E-store now open on

www. gilnockietower. co.u

k

v

tu;itter

Gilnockie Tower
Clan Armstrong Centre
Hollows
Canonbie
Dumfriesshire
Scotland
DG14 OXD

Phone:01 387371373

Mobile:07733065587
Phone lntl:+44 1 387 3 7 137 3
Mobile lntl:+44 77 33 065587
Website :www. q i nockietower. co. u k
E mai | gt@g i nockietower. co. u k
N ewsletter: www. g nockietowdr. co. u k
I

:

I

iI

*My genealogy is all finished!"
lf you ever have someone tellyou, "Oh, my genealogy is done, it's
finished and l've discovered eveMhing there is to know about my family,"
its noi likely true. ln that instance, you need to know that by the time you
go back only iwenty generations, which is about five hundred years, you
are related to one million four hundred some odd thousand families.

NoW the fascinating fact is that should you have actually been
able to trace each and every one of those one million four hundred
thousand families, it would take approximately twenty-six of the largest semi trucks to store your paper records. Honest, that's true.

Dond Ewryone in the farnily tree
hx been fowd & w*Tdring is

ffi$-ffi
AHandv-Dandv

Table of Wars - Ages of Senricemen
Your ancertor

mry h3ve fought in one of the followfng wars if
f6ll $r'rthtn the range gtuen in thir trbla.
YEARS

of

WAR

hla blrthdate

SlnfHDATE

ot

A€T

genealogicnlpapen!

ANCESTOR

1689-16S7

1629-1681

16-60

L702-L7t3

L642-L697

1&69

17M-L748

L68+7732

L755-!763

1695-1739

16-60
16-60

L776-L783

L7t5-L767
L752-7799

1812-1815
1815

GenealogicatChaft
to keepwithyour

IO-OU

1755-1799

16:60
16,60

1846-1848

1788-1832

16-60

185r-1865

1801-184S

16-60

1898
1899-1902

1838-1882
1838-1886

T9L7-L9L9

1858'1900

16-60
16-60
18-60

1941-1945
19sO-1953

1881-1927

18-6Q

189S1935

1965-1973

19Q5-1955

1991

1931-1973

2002

1942-1984

2003-

1943-1989+

18-60
18-60
18-60
f6-ou
18,60

Here's another idea
sort of in the same line: If
a "Time Line
of History" book in an offering for a book club or in

you have seen

a book store, those are wonderful for figuring out when
and where your ancestor
went to war long, long ago.
If you know the birth
dates of your ancestor, it's
a snap to determine when
and where he could have
gone to war.
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Arthur, Carter,
MacArthur, McArthur or similar
Are you an

name? lf so, you can become a member
of the Clan Arthur Association !
Clan

Arthur is worldwide with branches in UK, USA, Canada &

Australia. our leader is Chief John MacArthur of

that llk.

We welcom.e new members who are of "Arthur" decent or those interested in
our clan who are prepared to be loyal to our Chief. Membership includes a

quarterly magazine which is full of stories about the Clan around the world,
articles on current events, ancestry & history. Members also receive ongoing
newsletters & updates on local happenings within their community.
For information & how to join, see our website clanarthur.website/

Contacts:
U

K: Chief John & Lorraine MacArthur arthurofthatilk@btinternet.com

USA: f oann Helmich caausamembership@gmail.com

Canada:

Australia/NZ:

Lloyd K. McArthur mcartld@shaw.ca

Carol MacArthur Budlong carolmcarthurlS@gmail.com

WANDER
FROM
HOME?

?/es
cz -gnuzmnt./
Just type in your address bar:

DIY All-Nutural
Hand Sanitizer
MATERIALS

'
'
'
'

<Wondrous Museums You Can Visit
From Your Couch
Right Now>

2/3 cttp witch hazel
1 cup Aloe vera (more if desired)
18 drops essential oils
1 tsp fractionated coconut oi1 (op-

tionai)
Empty gel container
l. Add all the ingredients in a mixing
bowl. Stir together until every4hing is well
combined.
2. Using a funnel, transfer the mixture
into ar empty container.
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Megurt

Wtedvilerev,
CLuqDavidson
dartcet !
Another great competition for our Clan
Davidson Dancer!
We're proud to say that Katie swept her
Cary Indoor competition this weekend,
March 8, winning each of her individual
dances and then the trophy for her age
group overall. And all this the day before
her l0thbirthday!
Proud mama for sure! !

\,(/ho is urfllling
tn adrnit they are

f Frda

"'

related ts ffte?
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Chief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W.
Paisley of Westerlea.

All Paisleys of the name or blood (and all spellings)
are invited to join. Email: <mbrown22}S@aol.com>

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account

can be Jound

at

https://

www.facebook.com/Paisley-

Family€ociet-l,JSA-branch195070730565352/

sjLtu
The Arms of Paisley

of Westerlea (above)

P-isley FamilyAssoc iation

The guidon of the Chief (below)

of North Carolina
resident: Don Paisley

lr.--r-lr

:

paisley4T@aol.com

Celebrating
i

The Paisleys afe a fam ly of considerable antiquity, having been
associated with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (pads of what later became
Renfrewshire), with Cirnningham and Kyle (Nodh Ayrsh re), nneMidk
(East Lothian) and Roxburghshire, since ihe time of W lliam I King of

scors, 1165-1214,

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit

<dlangsto@yahoo"com>

50 years of fellowshiP-

Check out the
Clan Paisley Society webpage at
<www.paisleyfam ilysociety.org.u k>
to see what's happening with us this
year. Contact Martha Brown at
<mbrown2205@aol.com>.

https: //www,facebook.com / PaisleyFa mi lySociety

Familv Search
Affiliate Libraries vs
LDS Family History
.tu

Centers
Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS
Family Search Affiliate Libraries offer genealogists the opportunity to search many limitedaccess Family Search databases. Public or university libraries, archives, museums, or genealogical
societies can become Family History Library Affiliates. While library afrliates will have some limitations in terms of services and accessibility to some
Family Search historical
records due to copyright
and licensing restrictions,
the levei of access available surpasses what can
be achieved from home or
from non-affiliate libraries.

If

researchers encounter restricted access
records, the librarial or
local genealogy society volunteers on duty are
hained to suggest possible altemative options and
solutions that include providing the patron with
contact infomation for the nearest LDS Family
History Center. This information usually includes
the director's name, phone numbeq email contact,
and hours ofoperation. At the Fort Myers Regional
Library we also provide driving directions to the
two nearest Family History Centers in our region
A major benefit of being alibraq affiliate is
access to additional digitai records not available
outside a Family History Center. These digital
records include images and name indexes. Currently, there are about 400 million original records

available in a digitai format that affiliate libraries
can access. Library a.ffiliates also receive a monthly
e-newsletter subscription for reference staffto stay
abreast of what's new and the latest tips and tricks
for supporting family history researchers.
The Family Search catalog uses icons to inform researchers conceming the accessibility
of the records they are
seeking.
A document
icon. A document icon
means that the resource is
only an indexed record or
transcription of the document.
A camera icon.
A camera icon means you
image
can view the
ofthe original document from
any web-enabled portable device.
A camera with a key on top icon. A
camera with a key icon indicates that access to an
image is restricted, such as an image that can be
seen only at a library affiliate or a Family History
Center. If you encounter a record of this nature,
the message will appear on the screen stating that
access is restricted.
Image result for w4gon wheel small
Wagon Wheel. When searching for a specific Family Search microfilm, you may encounter an icon

1.

2.

3.

-, 4.

Continued on page 37
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a
membership form and/or information to

<info@theclanbuchanan.com>'
Gilbert

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Cormack
Cousland
Dewar

Gilbertson

Halper
Harpersor.r
Lear'y

Gibbon

Lcnnie
Lenny
Macaldonich
Macalman
Macandeior

Gibson

Macaslan

Donlealy
Dove, Dow

cibb(t(y)

Macaslin
Macauselan

Macauslan(in)
Macausland
Macauslane

Macalman
Macalmon(t)
Macammond
Macasland

Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan
Maccolmac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin
Macdonleary
Macgcorge

Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindco(r)
Mackibb
Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmaster
Macmauricc
Macmorris
Macmurchie
Macmurphy
Macncur
Macnuir
Macquat
Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer
MacQuintcr.r

Macwattie
Macwhirtcr
Macwhorter

Risk

Rusk(ic)
Ruskin

Society

Spittle

It

Waltcr
Walters
Wasor.r
Sasson

Waters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Wcir
Wuill
Wool

Morlicc
Morlis
Morrison
(of Pcrthshirc only)

Murchio
urclrrsorr

Richardson

'

Write to tlre president, David Byrne,
<david.byrne@theclanbuchanan,com>
at

was

rormed 111 lylu as
the Clan Buchana.p

Spittal

Masters
Masterson

lvl

Thc CBSI

in America.

was founded at
the Grandfather
Mountain Gamcs in
North Carolina.
The name was later
changed to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expandcd
pulpose and

I{IG|IILrAIll
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Gtenfinnan Viaduct
IIIith tha,nks to .Atla,s

(Olosanrrea,.

Srrloscrilee FERItrE.

This giant curving viaduct is an iconic scene
for any Harry Potter fans and hopeful Hogwarts
attendees. But even ifthe Hogwarts Express hadn't
been shown chugging along the railroad on its way
to the famous school of witchcraft. and vizwdry,
this viaduct would itill deserve to be aa icon in its
own right. The setting promises excellent views as
the viaduct overlooks the waters ofloch Shiel and
the Glenfinnan Monument.
Built in the 1890s, this railroad viaduct was
the first structure in Britain to be built with mass
conqete. It was this innovative buildins method
that allows the overpass to remain in such good
shape today.
The viaduct was constructed by Robert

McAlpine and Sons under the control of Sir Robert McAlpine, who became so fond of constructing in concrete that he was given the nickname
"Concrete Bob." The crew built the 100-fooGtall,
4 1 6-yardJong bridge along an elegant curve, wtrich
Bryan L. Mulcahy, continuedfrom page 35
lets train passengers look out the window and catch
resembling a wagon wheel. That could indicate a fantastic views of the other end of the train chugfilm in the process ofbeing digitized or it may iden- ging along the tracks against a backdrop ofbeautitifr a film that is copl'right restricted. If it is a ful Highland scenery.
restricted film, it normally contains a message to
Despite its importance as a civil engineering
that effect and advised having to contact the nea.r- icon and the clear beauty of its surroundings, the
est LDS Family History Center. If no message of railway didn't gain fame until it was used in sevthis nature appeaxs, check back to the site occa- eral ofthe Harry Potter movies. In particular, fans
sionally to see ifthe status has changed.
will notably remember the scene featuring the viaFamily Search publishes copies of records duct, the Hogwarts Express, and Arthur Weasley's
only after gaining permission from the original flying FordAnglia. It's even nicknamed the "Harry
record custodian (generally a govemment agency) Potter Bridge." The Glenfinnan Viaduct appears
and abiding by al1 the stipulated conditions and on some banknotes as well.
applicable laws. To remain in compliance with
Apparently, since its briefrole in the movies,
these agreements and standards, Family Search the British Transport Police have had to put up signs
occasionally needs to adjust access to specific to discourage trespassing following a number of
records. Ifyou cannot find a record that was previ- near-misses between trains and Harry Potter fans,
ously accessible, it is iikely due to stipulations from as the overpass is still very much in use.
the record custodians.
-' The diesel-powered West Highland Line frequently runs across it and there are regular steamBryan L. Mulcahy
hauled excursions available in the summer. The
Fort Myers Regional Library
iconic Jacobite steam train runs across the viaduct
brnulcahy@leegov.com
to Fort William and Mallaig. The train may pause
at the viaduct, time pem.litting, to allow visitors to
take in the magnificent views.
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Scottish Heritage USA, lnc.
Founded 1965
Putting pride in your heritage to work for you
Become a member today
A Non-proJit Organization prcviding sntdent scholarshipsfor highland dance and bagpiping ancl naking
charitoble danetians to the NationalTruslJa| Scotland and olher notl-pio/it oryanizdtians that prcmote Scotti,th
tnditbn, histary, crufts and culturc here in the Unitecl Statee an.l Scotland

Some

of the funding Scottish Heritage USA has provided over the years:

Culloden Visitor's Centrc

- nedia cetltre

s300,000*

nrc Scottish Gaelic Studies Lectureship at UNC Chapel.for the acaiiemic years of20l7-20
Renoyation oJ Eise hower Stdte, Culzean castle

850,040*

Scholarships lbr dance and piping stttdents 2010-2019

850,044

The

Natiotlal Trust.lbr Scotland USA 2018-24 Corporate tnembership

hlterpretatiotr Ploi ect at

G len

$3

coe

5,000

$25,000*

Renoyation oJ Charles Rennie Mackilltosh's I':lill Hour'e, Helensburgh

a

$ 135,040

$20,00a*

Highland Echoes "Scotland in the Class"

$t 6,900

Scottish Tarta s Museum Franftlin NC

$7,704

Gta dftthet Mountain I'Iighlancl
*

Games

Cultural Village 2017-20

$6,04a

National Ttrst for St:otland sites

Eisenhower Suite, Ct zesn

Castle

The

Hill

House, Helensburgh

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND

?

Before you go check out the deals you get from membership in Scottish Heritage USA

.
o
.
.
.

Reciprocal membership to the National Trust for Scotland Foundation, USA
Free Admissio n

to

all @ver 7UJ National Trust for Scotland properties

The Highlander magazine (.rir lssues per reqr)

National Trust's magazine (three

issues

per

yea)

Scottish Heritage USA Newsletter (three issues per year)

I

Membersl'rips range from $25 to $500 and are well wofth tho pfice
JOIN ONLINE
Come visit us at Grandfather Mountain Games Julv
12 2020

9

Scottish Heritage USA PO Box 457, Pinehurst, NC

28370-0457

|

www.scoftishheritaqeusa.ols

+ |

910.295.4448

